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KEY=CHANGING - KYLAN ROSS
China's Changing Welfare Mix Local Perspectives Taylor & Francis This book
draws attention to two neglected areas in the growing body of research on
welfare in China: subnational variation and the changing mix of state and
non-state provision. The contributors to this volume demonstrate the
diversity of local welfare provision that lies behind broad national policies
and programmes. Their focus on local diversity is particularly relevant to
understanding the welfare system in China because national state
programmes are so often organized by local governments in line with the
speciﬁcs of their economic and social development. At the same time that
social and economic development is itself independently creating an array
of diﬀerent conditions that shape non-state (family, business and third
sector) welfare roles . Through chapters that draw on original research in
eight provinces, the book adopts a ‘local’ perspective to illustrate and
explain some of the transformations that are under way and discuss not
only local government initiatives and programmes, but also the services
and support provided by families, informal social networks and community
or third sector organizations, as well as those delivered by private
businesses on a commercial, for-proﬁt basis. This book will be of interest to
students and scholars of Chinese society, social policy, and Chinese studies
more widely. Beatriz Carrillo is Lecturer in Asian Studies at the University
of Technology, Sydney, Australia Jane Duckett is Professor of Chinese and
Comparative Politics at the University of Glasgow, UK Handbook of Welfare
in China Edward Elgar Publishing The Handbook is a timely compilation
dedicated to exploring a rare diversity of perspectives and content on the
development, successes, reforms and challenges within China’s
contemporary welfare system. It showcases an extensive introduction and
20 original chapters by leading and emerging area specialists who explore
a century of welfare provision from the Nationalist era, up to and
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concentrating on economic reform and marketisation (1978 to the
present). Organised around ﬁve key concerns (social security and welfare;
emerging issues and actors; gaps; future challenges) chapters draw on
original case-based research from diverse disciplines and perspectives,
engage existing literature and further key debates. International
Perspectives in Values-Based Mental Health Practice Case Studies and
Commentaries Springer Nature This open access book oﬀers essential
information on values-based practice (VBP): the clinical skills involved,
teamwork and person-centered care, links between values and evidence,
and the importance of partnerships in shared decision-making. Diﬀerent
cultures have diﬀerent values; for example, partnership in decision-making
looks very diﬀerent, from the highly individualized perspective of European
and North American cultures to the collective and family-oriented
perspectives common in South East Asia. In turn, African cultures oﬀer yet
another perspective, one that falls between these two extremes (called
batho pele). The book will beneﬁt everyone concerned with the practical
challenges of delivering mental health services. Accordingly, all
contributions are developed on the basis of case vignettes, and cover a
range of situations in which values underlie tensions or uncertainties
regarding how to proceed in clinical practice. Examples include the
patient’s autonomy and best interest, the physician’s commitment to
establishing high standards of clinical governance, clinical versus
community best interest, institutional versus clinical interests, patients
insisting on medically unsound but legal treatments etc. Thus far, VBP
publications have mainly dealt with clinical scenarios involving individual
values (of clinicians and patients). Our objective with this book is to
develop a model of VBP that is culturally much broader in scope. As such, it
oﬀers a vital resource for mental health stakeholders in an increasingly
inter-connected world. It also oﬀers opportunities for cross-learning in
values-based practice between cultures with very diﬀerent clinical care
traditions. Understanding Local Agency in China’s Policy Reform Springer
Nature This book challenges the common perception or assumption that
greater state intervention and re-centralization will result in convergence
towards a more equitable and inclusive growth model in China. Instead of
asking whether local agency matters, this project examines the conditions
and latitude of local agency under initial decentralization followed by
increasing top-down re-centralization. The central argument is that in
response to common policy directives and pressures from above,
disparities in local growth strategies have interacted with political
institutions in generating “embedded” sub-national welfare mix models,
with varying articulations of state, market, community, and family in
Chinese welfare production. The bottom-up feedback eﬀects from these
embedded models have somewhat oﬀset growing top-down pressure for
re-centralization, contributing to persistent sub-national variations. This
author contributes to a growing literature of comparative political economy
that seeks to examine the political and economic logics of social policy in
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non-western and authoritarian political systems. Asia after the
Developmental State Disembedding Autonomy Cambridge University Press
Disembedding autonomy : Asia after the developmental state / Toby Carroll
and Darryl S.L. Jarvis -- The origins of East Asia's developmental states and
the pressures for change / Richard Stubbs -- Globalization and development
: the evolving idea of the developmental state / Shigeko Hayashi -- Late
capitalism and the shift from the development state to the variegated
market state / Toby Carroll -- Capitalist development in the 21st century :
states and global competitiveness / Paul Cammack -- From Japan's Prussian
path to China's Singapore model : learning authoritarian developmentalism
/ Mark Thompson -- What does China's rise mean for the developmental
state paradigm? / Mark Beeson -- The state and development in Malaysia :
race, class and markets / Darryl S.L. Jarvis -- Survival of the weakest? : the
politics of independent regulatory agencies in Indonesia / Jamie Davidson -The Pandora's box of neoliberalism : housing reforms in China and South
Korea / Siu-yau Lee -- Health care and the state in China / M. Ramesh and
Azad Bali -- Wither the developmental state? : adaptive state
entrepreneurship and social policy expansion in China / Ka Ho Mok -Public-private partnerships in the water sector in Southeast Asia : trends,
issues and lessons / Schuyler House and Wu Xun -- Higher education and
the developmental state : the view from East and Southeast Asia / Anthony
Welch -- State, capital, and the politics of stratiﬁcation : a comparative
study of welfare regimes in marketizing Asia / Jonathan London -Modifying recipes : insights on Japanese electricity sector reform and
lessons for China / Scott Victor Valentine Governance, Domestic Change,
and Social Policy in China 100 Years after the Xinhai Revolution Springer
This book constitutes the ﬁrst comprehensive retrospective on one
hundred years of post-dynastic China and compares enduring challenges of
governance in the period around the collapse of the Qing dynasty in 1911
to those of contemporary China. The authors examine three key areas of
domestic change and policy adaptation: social welfare provision, local
political institutional reform, and social and environmental consequences
of major infrastructure projects. Demonstrating remarkable parallels
between the immediate post-Qing era and the recent phase of Chinese
reform since the late-1990s, the book highlights common challenges to the
political leadership by tracing dynamics of state activism in crafting new
social space and terms of engagement for problem-solving and exploring
social forces that continue to undermine the centralizing impetus of the
state. Welfare for Autocrats How Social Assistance in China Cares for Its
Rulers Oxford University Press, USA What are the costs of the Chinese
regime's ﬁxation on quelling dissent in the name of political order, or
"stability?" In Welfare for Autocrats, Jennifer Pan shows that China has
reshaped its major social assistance program, Dibao, around this
preoccupation, turning an eﬀort to alleviate poverty into a tool of
surveillance and repression. This distortion of Dibao damages perceptions
of government competence and legitimacy and can trigger unrest among
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those denied beneﬁts. Pan traces how China's approach to enforcing order
transformed at the turn of the 21st century and identiﬁes a phenomenon
she calls seepage whereby one policy--in this case, quelling dissent--alters
the allocation of resources and goals of unrelated areas of government.
Using novel datasets and a variety of methodologies, Welfare for Autocrats
challenges the view that concessions and repression are distinct strategies
and departs from the assumption that all tools of repression were
originally designed as such. Pan reaches the startling conclusion that
China's preoccupation with order not only comes at great human cost but
in the case of Dibao may well backﬁre. Handbook on Class and Social
Stratiﬁcation in China Edward Elgar Publishing This comprehensive and
interdisciplinary Handbook illustrates the patterns of class transformation
in China since 1949, situating them in their historical context. Presenting
detailed case studies of social stratiﬁcation and class formation in a wide
range of settings, the expert international contributors provide invaluable
insights into multiple aspects of China’s economy, polity and society. The
Handbook on Class and Social Stratiﬁcation in China explores critical
contemporary topics which are rarely put in perspective or schematized,
therefore placing it at the forefront of progressive scholarship. These
include; • state power as a determinant of life chances • women’s social
mobility in relation to marriage • the high school entrance exam as a class
sorter • class stratiﬁcation in relation to health • China’s rural migrant
workers and labour politics. Eminently readable, this systematic
exploration of class and stratiﬁcation will appeal to scholars and
researchers with an interest in class formation, status attainment, social
inequality, mobility, development, social policy and politics in China and
Asia. Welfare, Work, and Poverty Social Assistance in China Oxford University
Press Introduction -- Background, inception, and development -- Thresholds,
ﬁnancing, and beneﬁciaries -- Targeting performance -- Anti-poverty
eﬀectiveness -- From welfare to work -- Family expenditures and human
capital investment -- Social participation and subjective well-being -- What
next? : policy solutions and research directions -- References -Acknowledgements China's Modernization II ProtoSociology BoD – Books on
Demand The idea of only one way leading to a modern society seems to be
hardly tenable. But even if we agree to this, our theories and terms
describing modernization are gained on our own Western history. So social
science has to reconsider its basic terms to describe China’s
modernization, and maybe even the understanding of modernization itself.
The second of two volumes on China’s modernization collects articles by
leading Chinese and Western scientists focusing on the main conﬂicts and
diﬀerences this process involves. In the ﬁrst section – “On Contemporary
Theory of Modernization” – Manussos Marangudakis represents Shmuel N.
Eisenstadt’s concept of “Multiple Modernities and the Theory of
Indeterminacy”, one of the best elaborated perspectives on modernity.
“Changing China: Dealing with Diversity”, the second section, examines
how China copes with dissent and discusses the signiﬁcance of law and a
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civil society. Merle Goldman begins with “Dissent of China’s Public
Intellectuals in the Post-Mao Era”. The “Modernization of Law in China – its
Meaning, Achievements, Obstacles and Prospect” is the subject of Qingbo
Zhang. Scott Wilson presents a Gramscian analysis of civil society in
“China’s State in the Trenches”. And Francis Schortgen and Shalendra
Sharma study how China is “Manufacturing Dissent: Domestic and
International Ramiﬁcations of China’s Summer of Labor Unrest”.
“Neoliberalism and the Changes in East Asian Welfare and Education” is
the focus of the third section. Beatriz Carrillo Garcia investigates the
“Business Opportunities and Philanthropic Initiatives” in China. “Time,
Politics and Homelessness in Contemporary Japan” is the subject of Ritu
Vij. Diﬀerent school books show the “Educational Modernisation Across the
Taiwan Straits” by David C. Schak. And Ho-fung Hung discusses the role of
China in globalization following the question: “Is China Saving Global
Capitalism from the Global Cri-sis?” The additional rubric “On
Contemporary Philosophy” involves three articles about “International
Development, Paradox and Phronesis” by Robert Kowalski, “The World in
the Head” by Robert Cummins, and “Communication, Cooperation and
Conﬂict” by Steﬀen Borge. Content and abstracts: www.protosociology.de
Small Town China Rural Labour and Social Inclusion Taylor & Francis While
much has been written about rural migrant workers’ experiences in the big
cities, population movements into China’s vast network of towns and small
cities has been largely neglected. This book presents a detailed case study
of rural migrant workers experiences in a small town in a north China
county. The author explores the processes and institutions that enable or
preclude the social inclusion of rural workers into the town’s socioeconomic system. Inclusion and exclusion are assessed through an
examination of rural workers’ immersion into the urban labour market,
their access to welfare beneﬁts and to social services, such as housing,
education and health. The book proposes that outside the larger cities
there are alternative accounts of urban social change and of the
integration of rural migrant workers. It stresses the fact that the particular
socio-economic structure of towns, where the state-owned share of the
economy has been smaller and where consequently social and private
forces have been more active, allowed for a more open inclusion of rural
workers. Though shortcomings are still observed, the book suggests that
China's transformation may not necessarily result in dysfunctional and
socially polarized urban environments. This book will be of interest to
students and scholars of China’s rural migrant workers, bottom-up
urbanization and small town development, social policy, and more broadly
on contemporary social change in China. Changing Trends in China's
Inequality Evidence, Analysis, and Prospects Oxford University Press, USA
"This work provides a new, comprehensive, and empirically grounded study
of household incomes in China that critically examines the long-term rise
and recent apparent decline in inequality. It covers incomes and inequality
nationwide as well as separately in the urban and rural sectors, with close
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attention to measurement issues and to underlying changes in the
economy, institutions, and public policy. The chapters examine a range of
related topics, including the inequality of wealth, the emergence of a new
middle class, the income gap between the Han and the ethnic minorities,
the gender wage gap, and the impacts of government policies, such as
social welfare programs and the minimum wage. A distinguishing feature
of the book is its use of data from the China Household Income Project
(CHIP), a collaborative, international research project that has organized
nationwide household surveys spanning 1988, 1995, 2002, 2007, and, most
recently, 2013. The CHIP data make possible to provide a consistent
picture of the evolution of China's income and inequality from the late
1980s to the beginning of the Xi Jinping era. Analyses of the 2013 CHIP
data, with comparisons to ﬁndings from past rounds of the survey, reveal
new trends in China's inequality"-- Handbook of China's Governance and
Domestic Politics Routledge "Provides an in-depth overview of how China is
governed, how its domestic political system functions and the critical
issues it faces in the coming decades. Discusses China's transition to a
modern state and its rise within the international system"-- Rural Tax
Reform in China Policy Processes and Institutional Change Routledge This
book examines questions of change and inertia in the context of the
longstanding grievances over excessive taxation in rural China. How can
some changes be sustained, whilst others cannot? How can a longstanding
administrative practice be changed or even terminated, especially when
previous attempts at change have failed? Using extensive interview data
with local and central bureaucrats, Li's ﬁndings highlight the role of
parallel developments and agency in the change process, as well as the
prevalence of contingency and uncertainty. It also elegantly blends the
narrative of the rural tax and administrative reforms with theoretical
discussions to deepen our understanding of policy process and institutional
change in 21st century China. Despite the authoritarian political system,
the Chinese state-in-action which emerges from this book sees actions
stemming from both the central and local levels, mediated by strategic
design as well as contingency. This book will be of interest to students and
scholars of Chinese Studies, political science and policy and development
studies. Handbook on Urban Development in China Edward Elgar Publishing
The trajectory and logic of urban development in post-Mao China have
been shaped and deﬁned by the contention between domestic and global
capital, central and local state and social actors of diﬀerent class status
and endowment. This urban transformation process of historic proportion
entails new rules for distribution and negotiation, novel perceptions of
citizenship, as well as room for unprecedented spontaneity and creativity.
Based on original research by leading experts, this book oﬀers an updated
and nuanced analysis of the new logic of urban governance and its
implications. Women, Work and Care in the Asia-Paciﬁc Taylor & Francis This
book provides a comparative analysis of the social, economic, industrial
and migration dynamics that structure women’s paid work and unpaid care
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work experience in the Asia-Paciﬁc region. Each country-focused chapter
examines the formal and informal ways in which work and care are
managed, the changing institutional landscape, gender relations and
fertility concerns, employer and trade union responses and the challenges
policy makers face and the consequences of their decisions for working
women. By covering the entire region, including Australia and New
Zealand, the book highlights the way diﬀerent national work and care
regimes are linked through migration, with wealthier countries looking to
their poorer neighbours for alternative sources of labour. In addition, the
book contributes to debates about the barriers to women’s participation in
the workforce, the valuation of unpaid care, the gender wage gap, social
protection and labour regulation for migrant workers and gender relations
in developing Asia. NGO Governance and Management in China Routledge As
China becomes increasingly integrated into the global system there will be
continuing pressure to acknowledge and engage with non-governmental
organizations (NGOs). Suﬃce to say, without a clear understanding of the
state’s interaction with NGOs, and vice versa, any political, economic and
social analysis of China will be incomplete. This book provides an urgent
insight into contemporary state-NGO relations. It brings together the most
recent research covering three broad themes, namely the
conceptualizations and subsequent functions of NGOs; state-NGO
engagement; and NGOs as a mediator between state and society in
contemporary China. The book provides a future glimpse into the
challenges of state-NGO interactions in China's rapidly developing regions,
which will aid NGOs strategic planning in both the short- and long-term. In
addition, it allows a measure of predictability in our assessment of Chinese
NGOs behaviour, notably when they eventually move their areas of
operation from the domestic sphere to an international one. The salient
themes, concepts, theories and practice discussed in this book will be of
acute interest to students, scholars and practitioners in development
studies, public administration, and Chinese and Asian politics. Reza
Hasmath is a Lecturer in Chinese Politics at the University of Oxford, UK,
and an Associate Professor in Political Science at the University of Alberta,
Canada. His research looks at state-society relationships, the labour
market experiences of ethnic minorities, and development theories and
practices. Jennifer Y.J. Hsu is an Assistant Professor in Political Science at
the University of Alberta, Canada. Her recent publications include a coauthored book HIV/AIDS in China: The Economic and Social Determinants
(Routledge, 2011), and a co-edited book The Chinese Corporatist State:
Adaption, Survival and Resistance (Routledge, 2012). Cities and Social
Governance Reforms Greater Bay Area Development Experiences Springer
Nature This book examines critically how the Chinese government has
proactively engaged the nine cities and two special administrative regions
in the Greater Bay Area (GBA) in Southern China for deeper collaborations
in order to transform the country from the “World Factory” to become a
leading world economy in innovation and entrepreneurialism. While most
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of the existing research related to China’s GBA development oﬀers the
economic and technological advancement perspectives, this book focuses
on critical reﬂections upon how the call for megacity development and
deeper regional collaborations in the Bay Area will aﬀect people’s
livelihoods, social integration and urban governance. The central theme of
this book builds around “Cities, Social Cohesion and Governance.” Based
upon policy and document analysis, ﬁrst-hand ﬁeldwork and surveys, and
intensive interviews with major stakeholders responsible for pushing the
Greater Bay Area development, this book oﬀers not only regional
perspectives in analyzing the Greater Bay Area development through
comparing and contrasting development experiences within the country’s
diﬀerent bay economies like the Shanghai and Zhejiang Bay Area and
Beijing and Bohai Bay Area. The present book also draws comparative and
international insights from other well- established bay economies like
Tokyo Bay, Florida Bay and New York Bay Areas when analyzing the
development in the GBA in China. The Perfect Dictatorship China in the
21st Century Hong Kong University Press The Chinese system is like no other
known to man, now or in history. This book explains how the system works
and where it may be moving. Drawing on Chinese and international
sources, on extensive collaboration with Chinese scholars, and on the
political science of state analysis, the author concludes that under the new
leadership of Xi Jinping, the system of government has been transformed
into a new regime radically harder and more ideological than the legacy of
Deng Xiaoping. China is less strong economically and more dictatorial
politically than the world has wanted to believe. By analysing the
leadership of Xi Jinping, the meaning of ‘socialist market economy’,
corruption, the party-state apparatus, the reach of the party, the
mechanisms of repression, taxation and public services, and state-society
relations, the book broadens the ﬁeld of China studies, as well as the ﬁelds
of political economy, comparative politics, development, and welfare state
studies. ‘A new interpretation of the Chinese party-state—shows the
advantage that derives from a comparative theorist looking at the Chinese
system.’ —Tony Saich, Harvard University ‘This is an excellent book which
asks important questions about China’s future. In a lively and persuasive
manner, the author vividly analyses key data in a comparative and
theoretical manner. Far and away the best introduction to how the CCP
dictatorship works.’ —Edward Friedman, University of Wisconsin-Madison
‘There is no lack of scholars and pundits abroad who tell us that
dictatorship in China is for the greater good. In a timely and engagingly
written book, Stein Ringen systematically demolishes all the components
of this claim.’ —Frank Dikötter, University of Hong Kong ‘Stein Ringen
shows how the Chinese state has used both fear and material inducements
to build a “controlocracy” of a size and complexity unprecedented in world
history. Perfect as a dictatorship, but brutal, destructive, and wasteful. The
author’s encyclopedic understanding of his topic is based on a mastery of
relevant scholarship and is delivered in clear, no-nonsense prose that bows
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to no one. Ideal as a textbook.’ —Perry Link, University of California,
Riverside ‘China is a complex country, and there is a range of reasonable
interpretations of its political system. Professor Ringen’s interpretation is
diﬀerent than my own, but China watchers need to engage with his
thought-provoking and carefully argued assessment. If current trends of
repression intensify, less pessimistic analysts will need to recognise that
Ringen’s analysis may have been prescient.’ —Daniel A. Bell, Tsinghua
University ‘Inspirational and trenchant. Stein Ringen’s book is a must-read
to understand China’s politics, economy, ideology and social control, and
its adaptability and challenges under the CCP’s rule, especially in the 21st
century.’ —Teng Biao, Harvard Law School and New York University ‘Stein
Ringen’s insights as a prominent political scientist enable a powerful
examination of the Chinese state in a penetrating analysis that reaches
strong conclusions which some will see as controversial. The book is
scholarly, objective, and free from ideological partiality or insider bias.
Whether one ultimately wishes to challenge or embrace his ﬁndings, the
book should be read.’ —Lina Song, University of Nottingham Click on these
links for more information: Blog: https://thechinesestate.com/ Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/stein.ringen.7/about Disability Policy in China
Child and family experiences Routledge Without access to a public social
welfare system in parts of China, some families face invidious decisions
about the lives of their children with disabilities. In other places, children
with disabilities can now expect to participate in their families and
communities with the same aspirations as other children. Understanding
how Chinese policy has changed in the places that have addressed these
stark situations is vital for the rights of the children and their families who
still struggle to ﬁnd the support they need. This book examines family
experiences of child disability policy in China, and is the ﬁrst to compile
research on this area. It applies a child disability rights framework in four
domains – care and protection, economic security, development and
participation – to investigate families’ experiences of the eﬀectiveness of
support to fulﬁl their children’s rights. Questioning how families
experience the interrelationships between these rights, it also considers
what the further implications of the policy are. It includes vivid case
studies of families’ experiences, and combines these with national data to
draw out the likely future policy directions to which the Chinese
government has said it is committed. Bringing together a wealth of
statistical and qualitative data on children with disabilities, this book will
be of great interest to students and scholars of Chinese social welfare,
social policy, society and children's studies, as well as policy-makers and
NGOs alike. Polarized Cities Portraits of Rich and Poor in Urban China
Rowman & Littleﬁeld This powerful book brings to life the human dimension
of the social and economic divides in urban China. Leading scholars explore
the increasing rigidity of class and social boundaries and analyze of the
process of polarization and its outcomes by focusing on two new “castes”
in contemporary China—the extravagantly wealthy and the profoundly
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poor. Elites and Governance in China Routledge This book reveals the
complex relationship between elite perceptions and behaviour, and
governance, in China. It moves away from existing scholarship by focusing
on functionaries, grass-roots elites, leading intellectuals, and opinionmakers in China and by looking beyond the top leadership, makes a
signiﬁcant contribution to our understanding of shared governance and
broadened political participation in China. The chapters in this collection
explore the elites’ role as opinion-makers, technical experts, producers of
knowledge, and executives or managers, and pose a number of questions,
the answers to which are crucial to understanding future political and
economic development in China. What are elite perceptions of governance,
inequality and justice; what do the elites mean by good governance; what
is the inﬂuence of non-Chinese Communist Party elites in policy-making
and implementation in China; how have they exerted their inﬂuence in the
PRC and inﬂuenced its direction of future development; and what have
grass-roots elites contributed to governance in local communities?
Providing a keen insight into the role elites have played in governing China
since 1978, this book is a pioneering eﬀort to bring together elite studies
and governance studies. As such, it will be highly relevant for policymakers within international organizations, governments, and NGOs outside
China as well as appealing to scholars and students interested in Chinese
politics and governance. Prostitution Scandals in China Policing, Media and
Society Routledge Prostitution Scandals in Chinapresents an examination of
media coverage of prostitution-related scandals in contemporary China. It
demonstrates that the subject of prostitution is not only widely debated,
but also that these public discussions have ramiﬁcations for some of the
key social, legal and political issues aﬀecting citizens of the PRC. Further,
this book shows how these public discussions impact on issues as diverse
as sexual exploitation, civil rights, government corruption, child and youth
protection, policing abuses, and public health. In this book Elaine Jeﬀreys
highlights China’s changing sexual behaviours in the context of rapid social
and economic change. Her work points to changes in the nature of the
PRC’s prostitution controls ﬂowing from media exposure of policing and
other abuses. It also illustrates the emergence of new and legally based
conceptions of rightful citizenship in China today, such as children’s rights,
the right to privacy, work, sex, and health, and the rights of citizens to
claim legal redress for losses and injuries experienced as the result of
unlawful acts by state personnel. Prostitution Scandals in Chinawill be of
great interest to students and scholars across a range of diverse ﬁelds
including Chinese culture and society, gender studies and media and
communication studies. Young People Leaving State Care in China Policy
Press Through the perspectives of young people themselves, this book
reviews changes in policy and practices that aﬀected the generation of
young people who grew up in state care in China during the last 20 years.
China's Challenges University of Pennsylvania Press When the "ﬁfth
generation" of Communist Party leaders in China assumed top political
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positions in 2012-2013, they took the helm of a country that has achieved
remarkable economic growth, political stability, and international
inﬂuence. Yet China today confronts challenges at least as daunting as any
it has faced since the reform era began in the late 1970s. In November
2013, the Chinese Communist Party's Central Committee announced
ambitious reforms to address vital issues, such as giving market forces a
"decisive role" in the economy, strengthening the social safety net,
assigning greater weight to factors other than economic growth and social
order in evaluating local oﬃcials, promoting urbanization, and relaxing the
"one child" policy. China's Challenges brings together fourteen experts on
China's social, economic, political, legal, and foreign aﬀairs to examine
some of the nation's pivotal policy issues. Their wide-ranging analyses
cover economic and social inequality, internal migration and population
control, imperatives to "rebalance" China's economy toward domestic
demand and consumption, problems of oﬃcial corruption, tensions
between legal reform and social order, and the strained relationships with
neighboring countries and the United States that stem from China's rising
power, military modernization, enduring territorial disputes, and rising
nationalism in domestic politics. This timely volume oﬀers a broad and
comprehensive look at the issues facing China today and lays the
groundwork for understanding the shifts to come. How—and how
well—China handles these challenges not only will deﬁne China's trajectory
for years to come, but will have repercussions far beyond China's borders.
Contributors: Yong Cai, Jacques deLisle, Jane Duckett, Andrew Erickson, M.
Taylor Fravel, Avery Goldstein, Yasheng Huang, Zai Liang, Benjamin
Liebman, Melanie Manion, Barry Naughton, Daniela Stockmann, Robert
Sutter, Guohui Wang. Choosing China's Leaders Routledge Political elites are
a key topic in contemporary China studies, and have been investigated in
relation to factional politics, generation politics, technocracy, and crucially,
institutionalization. The institutionalization of elite replacement began in
China in the 1980s and quickly accelerated after the early 1990s, as
mechanisms emerged to regulate political elites’ entry and exit, including
age limits, term limits, and step-by-step promotion. By examining the
various processes of elite selection, this book explores the role played by
institutionalization in elite recruitment, promotion and turnover in China.
While existing studies have developed our understanding of Chinese elite
politics, two key puzzles regarding institutionalisation remain. Although
institutionalisation is recognised as an important trend in Chinese politics,
there is as yet no theoretical framework to explain the forces that have
brought about and sustained this. Further, it is unclear how the process of
institutionalisation has impacted on factional politics, and how factions
would continue to operate within the parameters of formal politics.
Drawing on a wide range of studies, this book looks at Politburo members,
senior People’s Liberation Army oﬃcers, provincial leaders, heads of major
central state-owned enterprises, and Youth League aﬃliates, to provide a
comprehensive understanding of elite recruitment and mobility in
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contemporary China. This book will be of great interests to students and
scholars of Chinese politics and government, Chinese studies and Asian
politics more broadly. Dams, Migration and Authoritarianism in China The
Local State in Yunnan Routledge Past studies on the Chinese state point
towards the inherent adaptability, eﬀectiveness and overall stability of
authoritarian rule in China. The key question addressed here is how this
adaptive capacity plays out at the local level in China, clarifying the extent
to which local state actors are able to shape local processes of policy
implementation. This book studies the evolution of dam-induced
resettlement policy in China, based on extensive ﬁeldwork conducted in
Yunnan province. It shows that local governments at the lowest
administrative levels are caught in a double bind, facing strong top-down
pressures in the important policy ﬁeld of hydropower development, while
simultaneously having to handle growing social pressure from local
communities aﬀected by resettlement policies. In doing so, the book
questions the widespread assumption that the observed longevity and
resilience of China’s authoritarian regime is to a large extent due to the
high degree of ﬂexibility that has been granted to local governments in the
course of the reform period. The research extends beyond previous
analyses of policy implementation by focusing on the state, on society and
the ways in which they interact, as well as by examining what happens
when policy implementation is interrupted. Analysing the application of
resettlement policies in contemporary China, with a focus on the multiple
constraints that Chinese local states face, this book will be of interest to
students and scholars of Political Science, Chinese Studies and Sociology.
Young Chinese in Urban China Routledge This book examines the condition
of being a young person in China and the way in which changes in various
dimensions of urban life have aﬀected Chinese youths' quests to
understand themselves. The author examines social factors such as
changes in the physical construction of urban neighbourhoods; changes in
family life including reduced family size, increasing rates of divorce and
increased physical mobility of the family unit; school life and mounting
pressure to perform well in examinations and be a good student; access to
foreign and domestic media as well as access to the internet. Drawing on
the ﬁelds of social and cultural anthropology, Alex Cockain shows that the
process of self understanding in a changing spatial, social and cultural
world involves ongoing disjointed eﬀorts to achieve a sense of security and
belonging on the one hand and a degree of increased autonomy in their
relationships with, for example, parents and teachers on the other. This
book will appeal to anyone interested in Chinese Society, Social and
Cultural Anthropology, Asian Anthropology and Youth Studies. Tiger Girls
Women and Enterprise in the People's Republic of China Routledge The
existing scholarship on women in China suggests that gender inequality
still exists against the background of the country’s reform and opening in
recent years. However, the situation of women in enterprise ownership and
leadership seems to indicate that despite such notions of disadvantage
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amongst women, some of them are playing a more active and signiﬁcant
role in China’s economic development. Based on a series of interviews with
female enterprise owners, wives of enterprise owners and women
managers conducted in diverse locations in three diﬀerence provinces of
China, Tiger Girls examines the deeper realities of women entrepreneurs in
China, and by extension the role of leading women in the workforce. By
analyzing information on these women’s personal experiences, careers and
families, this book investigates their status at work and at home, as well as
their connections with local politics. The research results suggest that
although traces of gender inequality can still be found in these women’s
lives, they appear to be actively engaged in the business establishment
and operation and gradually casting oﬀ the leash of domestic
responsibilities. This book will be of interest to students and scholars of
Chinese Studies, Chinese Business, Chinese Economics and Asian Studies.
Minglu Chen is ARC Postdoctoral Fellow in the Department of Government
and International Relations at Sydney University, Australia. New
Mentalities of Government in China Routledge China continues to transform
apace, ﬂowing from the forces of deregulation, privatization and
globalization unleashed by economic reforms which began in late 1978.
The dramatic scope of economic change in China is often counterposed to
the apparent lack of political change as demonstrated by continued
Chinese Communist Party (CCP) rule. However, the ongoing dominance of
the CCP belies the fact that much has also changed in relation to practices
of government, including how authorities and citizens interact in the
management of daily life. New Mentalities of Government in China
examines how the privatization and professionalization of ‘public’ service
provision is transforming the nature of government and everyday life in
the People’s Republic of China (PRC). The book addresses key theoretical
questions on the nature of government in China and documents the
emergence of a range of ‘new mentalities of government’ in China. Its
chapters focus on areas such as clinical trials, conceptualizing government,
consumer activity, elite philanthropy, lifestyle and beauty advice, public
health, social work, volunteering; and urban and rural planning. Oﬀering a
topical examination of shifting modes of governance in contemporary
China, this book will appeal to scholars in the ﬁelds of anthropology,
history, politics and sociology. China's Thought Management Routledge
China's Thought Management argues that by re-emphasizing and
modernizing propaganda and thought work since 1989, the CCP has
managed to overcome a succession of local and national level crises - the
Tiananmen Square protests of 1989, the impact of the collapse Socialism in
the Eastern bloc, SARS, ethnic clashes in Tibet and Xinjiang, to name but a
few - emerging re-strengthened and as dominant in Chinese society as
ever. The contributors to this book address such crucial issues as the new
emphasis on economic propaganda, the continued importance of the PLA
propaganda system in China’s overall propaganda work and political
stability, how the CCP uses "Confu-talk" in its foreign and domestic
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propaganda, and new approaches to mass persuasion such as "campaigns
of mass distraction". Each chapter is a case study of the multiple ways in
which the CCP has modiﬁed and adjusted its propaganda to reﬂect China’s
changed economic and political environment. Challenging readers to
reconceptualise mainstream understandings of the CCP’s hold on power
and the means the CCP government adopts to maintain its authority to
rule, this book will be invaluable reading for anyone interested in the
Chinese media and Chinese politics. Non-Western Encounters with
Democratization Imagining Democracy after the Arab Spring Routledge NonWestern Encounters with Democratization oﬀers diverse perspectives on
democracy and transition spanning the Middle East and North Africa to
East Asia. This unique collection of essays, drawn from contextually rich
case studies presents readers with a variety of non-western encounters
with democracy and provides important insights into the dramatic political
and social transformations in these regions over the past decades. The
book oﬀers a deeper understanding of democratization and challenges the
image of western democracy as a universal model to which non-western
societies aspire. Taking the events of the Arab Spring as the starting point,
international contributors look at why the uprisings that rapidly spread
across North Africa and the Middle East had a strong resonance in East
Asia but failed to inspire similar revolts. Through direct engagement with
non-western experiences of political transition the book demonstrates a
unique coherence across two regions relatively under explored in
democratization literature. Unequal China The political economy and
cultural politics of inequality Routledge Economic development and a
dramatic improvement in living standards in many parts of the People’s
Republic of China during the past three decades of economic reforms have
been hailed by the Chinese Communist Party and many commentators in
the international arena as the most spectacular achievements in the
history of humanity. However, three decades of economic reforms have
also transformed China from one of the world’s most egalitarian societies
into one of the most unequal. This book oﬀers a comprehensive account of
inequality in China from an interdisciplinary perspective. It both draws on,
and speaks to, the existing body of literature that is generated mainly in
the ﬁelds of economics and sociology, while extending its scope to also
examine the political, social, moral and cultural dimensions of inequality.
Each chapter addresses the question of inequality from a speciﬁc context
of research, including housing, health care, social welfare, education,
migration, land distribution, law, gender and sexuality. Moving beyond
traditional socio-economic theories, the contributors to this volume explore
a wide range of social, political, economic and cultural practices that result
from, as well as further entrench, the inequalities in Chinese society.
Importantly, the essays in Unequal China probe the hidden causes of
inequality - namely, the role of state power and the importance of culture and underline how both state power and cultural factors have a key part to
play in legitimating inequality. With an innovative approach that moves
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beyond the economic and sociological roots of inequality in China, this
volume is a welcome addition to what is a growing ﬁeld of study, and will
appeal to students and scholars interested in Chinese culture and society,
Chinese politics and Asian social policy. Handbook of the Politics of China
Edward Elgar Publishing The Handbook of the Politics of China is a
comprehensive resource introducing readers to the very latest in research
on Chinese politics. David Goodman provides an introduction to the key
structures and issues, providing the foundations on which later learning
can be built. Including a comprehensive bibliography, it is an ideal
reference work for undergraduate and postgraduate students and
academics. The Handbook contains four sections of new and original
research, dealing with leadership and institutions, public policy, political
economy and social change, and international relations. Each of the 26
chapters has been written by a leading internationally-established
authority in the ﬁeld and each reviews the literature on the topic, and
presents the latest ﬁndings of research. Presenting the state of the art of
the ﬁeld, this reader-oriented Handbook is an essential primer for the
study of China’s politics. Poverty and Paciﬁcation The Chinese State
Abandons the Old Working Class Rowman & Littleﬁeld This groundbreaking
book explores China’s Minimum Livelihood Guarantee program, which was
extended in the hopes of quieting the protests of millions of laid-oﬀ
workers. Solinger replays the duet that unfolded between the state and
the ranks of the proletariat and documents the progressively more silent
drama as workers have struggled to survive. Urbanization and Public
Health in China World Scientiﬁc ' Urbanization has dominated China''s
development landscape in recent decades, yet the human costs of this
economic achievement are largely ignored in commentaries on the subject.
Urbanization and Public Health in China seeks to redress this imbalance by
bringing together academics and researchers from across China and
Australia to oﬀer fresh perspectives on public health issues resulting from
urbanization. The analyses focus on issues of unequal access to health
services by the most vulnerable groups: the elderly and rural-to-urban
migrants. The book explores these issues through demographic,
epidemiological and environmental change in China over the past three
decades and identiﬁes solutions to create a healthier living environment in
urban China. Other countries undergoing similar rapid urbanization can
learn vital lessons from these challenges and solutions. This book provides
a comprehensive overview for academics and researchers working on
urbanization in developing nations, as well as a reference point for policy
makers and public health practitioners. Contents:ForewordAbout the
ContributorsIntroduction (Mu Li and Yang Feng Wu)Demographic and
Health Changes in the Context of Urbanization in China (Xiao Ying Zheng
and Chao Guo)Population Aging: Social Consequences and Challenges (He
Chen and Tuo Hong Zhang)Surveillance of Non-Communicable Disease Risk
Factors (Ji Xiang Ma, Jian Hong Li, Zeng Ge and Yang Feng Wu)Urbanization
and Road Traﬃc Injury in China (Li Ping Li)Infectious Diseases and
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Urbanization (Jia Zheng Wang, Qiang Zheng Sun, Zhu Jun Shao, Xiang Feng
Dou, Quan Yi Wang, Bu Yun Cui, Biao Kan and Jian Guo Xu)Childhood
Obesity: The Chinese Perspective (Mu Li and Louise Baur)Urbanization and
Health Inequalities: The Social Determinants of Health and Vulnerable
Social Groups in China''s Cities (Beatriz Carrillo Garcia)Major Challenges
the Rural China Healthcare System is Facing in the Epidemic of Chronic
Diseases (Yang Feng Wu)New Villages on the Urban Fringe: Spatial
Planning, Lifestyle Changes and Health Implications (Duan Fang Lu and An
Rong Dang)Migrant Health: Reproductive Health Awareness and Access
(Chao Guo, Li Hua Pang, Gang Zhang and Xiao Ying Zheng)Urbanization in
China and Changes to the Environment (Hao Chen Wang, Feng Lu, Jia Min
Gao and Xiao Ying Zheng)Case Study: Improving Population Health in a
Rapidly Urbanizing World: are Older Chinese People Ready to Adapt to
Climate Change? (Ying Zhang, Jin Na Wang, Wei Ma, Monika Nitschke,
Alana Hansen, Peng Bi and Bao Fa Jiang)Promoting Active Transportation:
Lessons for China from International Studies (Li Ming Wen and Hui Lan
Xu)Eco-City Development and Urban Health Reform: The Sino–Singapore
Tianjin Eco-City as a Model for Chinese and Other Cities (Phil
McManus)Urbanization, Population Health and Policy Reforms (Gordon Liu,
Jay Pan and Xiao Yu Wu) Readership: Researchers, undergraduate and
postgraduate students the ﬁelds of China Studies, Asian Studies, Global
Health or International Public Health. The book may be of interest to the
general public who are interested in China''s social and economic
development. Key Features:First book that explores urbanization and its
impact on public health through the lens of demographic, epidemiological
(communicable and non-communicable diseases) and environmental
changesPublic health issues discussed in this book focus on the health of
rural-to-urban migrants and health issues of urban residentsAlthough the
book focuses on China, it also shares experiences from other countries that
can help to formulate solutions and provide evidence for policy
development. The challenges and lessons learnt from China could also
beneﬁt other countries undergoing rapid
urbanizationKeywords:China;Urbanization;Public
Health;Demography;Disease Burden' Springer Nature China's Green
Consensus Participation, Co-optation, and Legitimation Taylor & Francis
Despite contrasting approaches, democratic and authoritarian
governments all underline the fact that environmental protection is crucial
and inevitable—and China’s enthusiasm in stepping up its eﬀorts to protect
the environment has not gone unnoticed. This book highlights how the
consensual orchestration of sustainability in China’s biggest city,
Shanghai, aﬀects non-state actors’ ways of perceiving, acting, and
organizing around environmental issues. China’s Green Consensus
examines grassroots realities as they intersect with events of everyday
life, oﬀering insights into areas that far transcend debates over coercive
forms of environmentalism and exploring the “soft” and “green” facets of
President Xi Jinping’s authoritarian approach to governance. The
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importance of environmental protection in people’s lives serves as a lens
to analyze and understand authoritarian adaptations to environmental
global phenomena. Arantes highlights how, through mobilization and
(de)politicization, a “green” consensus leads to the displacement of state
responsibilities and the cultivation of civil society in its own image. In so
doing, she opens up new ways of thinking about the complexities of
environmental governance, consensus politics, subject making, and
citizenship in authoritarian contexts. This book will be of interest to
scholars and students of Chinese society and politics, environmental
politics, political ecology, international relations, and urbanization in Asia,
as well as all others interested in the rising appeal of authoritarianism
around the globe. Confronting the Challenges of Urbanization in China
Insights from Social Science Perspectives Routledge Since the late 1970s,
China has experienced an unprecedented pace of urbanization. In 1978,
only 17.8% of the population resided in urban areas, but by 2013 the level
of urbanization had reached 53.8%. During the same period, China also
enjoyed spectacular economic growth. China had become the second
largest economy in the world by 2012, just behind the United States.
Despite China’s highly acclaimed achievements in urbanization and its
economic miracle, urban China confronts a set of signiﬁcant challenges.
This book provides theoretically informed and empirically rich analyses of
some of the key challenges facing China’s urbanization. The ﬁrst part deals
with new patterns of urbanization, focusing on comprehensive measures
and environmental dimensions of urbanization. The second part of the
book focuses on several aspects related to migrants in cities: migrant
entrepreneurship, return migration, and local people’s attitudes toward
migrants. The ﬁnal section examines two key issues important for
migrants, urban local residents, and policy-makers that have become quite
contentious in China today: housing and urban health care. This collection
presents original, cutting-edge research on some of the most pressing
challenges confronting contemporary urban China, conducted by
researchers from multiple social science disciplines. It will appeal to
scholars and advanced students of urban studies and China studies, as well
as those in sociology, anthropology, geography, and political science.
China's Social Welfare Revolution Contracting Out Social Services Routledge
The Chinese government has recently adopted a radical welfare approach
by contracting out social services to non-governmental organisations
(NGOs). This is a big departure from its traditional welfare model, whereby
all public services were directly delivered by government agencies. This
book examines this new welfare approach. It analyses the implementation
of various types of services for individuals, families and communities –
including medical social services, care of the elderly, probation services
and much more. It discusses important issues arising from contracting out,
considers the nature of the contracted NGOs and their services, and
explores major problems encountered by both government agencies and
NGOs. This book also compares the similarities and diﬀerences of
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contracting policies in diﬀerent cities. Overall, the book provides an
overview of one of the most important welfare policy changes in
contemporary China.
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